
beén with the C. P. N., running on dif- the wreck upon which the greatest sur- . volunteering to form one of the crew to 1 tion of a few trifling bruises, however, 
ferent boats, and when the company was ige -6 expregged m the fact that the ! POW 10 Treadwell mine for assistance. Ail he is as well as ever, 
absorbed,,by the C. F. ÿ. the iattecj £ .> , the members of that crew Were more or
corporatÇln placed him in^command of® inlander Should go'to her dÿom undèr less weakened,^'and wheu^Uhey found 

he flag;^t$S»am^pf their fo. such. * éfinnfrie n*vit»-n- ! .strength insulhcient ft) dupe with
doomed- to enjoy his fresh ^ ‘ ...sttdng;adverse .current, jprofoulee got Number Lost By Sinking of Islatider

a short tithe, ds the foregor **or a® Capt. Foote. The un fortunate^ off atid walked to' the mine, where he Estimated at Forty-two.
skipper, to whose life-history finis was I to,d the heartrending story to the man

ager.

was some trouble aboard and asked him 
to get up and see. He did 8$, and Jone 
look was enough to apprise hint of what 
had happened. He rushed back to the 
room and told hi»* wife and daughter to 
hurriedly dress themselvçs and get’ but 
on deck. They dïd so but just as they 
reached the deck the vessel went down. 
All three were impelled by the suction 
toward the air shaft. The wife ^and 
daughter were b

Drawn to Their Dooffi 
but the husband and father struck 
against the shaft and In some manner 

diverted from tbif bourse of the cur- 
Cbmthg tç the surface he grasped 

which,

aged to get Into the third boat and was 
taken ashore.

The news of the death of George Miles 
with keen regret FARALLON ARRIVES.will be received 

throughout this city, where the deceased 
widely known and highly esteemed.. 

In the prime of life, genial, generous and 
possessing a happy combination of the 
most estimable civilities, none-knew him 
but entertained for him the greatest re
gard. He was distinctly a Victorian, 
and intensely loyal to the city in which 
he has passed his life, and the intelli
gence of his demise comes as a heart-felt 
shock. For years he has been employed 
in Gee. Hassell's barber establishment, 
and his place will be hard to fill. Tbe 
bereaved widow and the little children 
left fatherless will receive the sincerest 
svmpathy of the community.

One of the best known of those who 
met their doom on the morning of the 
15*à, was Dr. John Duncan, of Vit^ona, 
who w;as just completing a trip to Daw
son, where' he had gone on a combined, 
business and pleasure expedition. His 
biraftlier, Dr. Geo. Duncan, has beer. -ur 
Dawson some tiqae, and. the trip „was un
dertaken partly for the purpose of visit
ing him. The deepest regret will be 
felt at the untimely cutting off of this 
well known practitioner at a compara
tively early age. Hr: bitocan was not
iZy_ prominent in ’liis jvrofession, -but
he also took a keen interest in h'griciil- 
ïture, especially in the breeding of thor
oughbred horses.

the cultivation of his farm in the 
vicinity of Victoria, 
prominent figure in the city h$s death 
will create a great gap.

A number of the sub-officers of the 
ship, such.as Oiler BuHriiolder, have'long 
been residents of the city, where they 
leave parents and other relations, to 
Whom the news of their death comes 
with -heart-breaking suddenness, 
more complete lists are obtainable, it 
will not be known into how many homes 
the Death Angel walked" on the morn
ing of the disaster.

incidents~qf"the WRECK.

Some of the Passengers Were Dazed-
Miners Loath to Drop Their Gold.

the lslalM 
fleet.
honors 'tmi 
ing shows.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—Steamer Faral- 

lon has arrived with the official state- 
porter by the chief, but there was just ment of the Islander’s dead at foity--two. 
ermgb there, no matter how he tried Ion has arrived witl# official statement of 
to conceal it, to show the splendid part the Islander’s dead at forty-two. 
he played.

He is now in Vancouver, having left 
for the Termina^ City on the Charmer 
this morning.

In regard to the first officer, more than 
one passenger has referred to his untir-
ing activity, his unselfish devotion to Captain H. R. Foote, who was in 
duty and his successful efforts to save command of the Islander, leaves a widow- 
life. The fact that he was in the water and gmaU family resident in this citv, to 
for a. long time, supported by a piece of whom the news of the sad fatality " 
wreckage, would indicate that he stay- a severe blow. The late skipper has 
cd with the ship as long as possible, been a resident of Victoria for many 
The actions of such men as these stand years, and there are few navigators in 

fi"e yhe£- against lÿe da* for- this ci£y who have worked their wav to
bidding back ground of faLahty which the front more creditably. He had
overshadows this tenable disaster of the earned a d#sèrved reputation for cauti

ousness, and was looked on as one of 
the most successful captains in the 
.Alaskan -service. He has had command 
Of the: Islander since she was placed on 
that rnfi, and for some time previously 
occupied prominent positions in the em
ploy of the C. P. X. Company. His first 
charge in the company's service was 
the Willapa, running at that time to 
points on the -West. Coast. This appoint
ment-tc iécÉived because of his famili
arity with the coast, having for j-eara 
previously traded along the island shores, 
in thh Irttle ste.in schooner Mischief. 
When he first came to Victoria he was; 
engaged in the boat building industry." 
ftnd he it was who built the little steamer 

-Spinster, which ran for a time along 
the coast. He came here from the 
Northwest, to which country he moved 
in early life from Eastern Canada. He' 
•always took an active interest in the 
work of the Natural History Society of 
this city, and- in him that organization 
now loses a most valuable member.

O-

Which he took such a pardonable pride, 
wan one of the mont lncky skippers in 
these waters. In his career here since

THE FATED SHIP.
S’ 'Steamer (slander Was the Pride of the 

Local Fleet.

Steamer Islander, whose career has 
thus been brought to ah abrupt and 
terrible termination, has long been the 
pride of the C. P. N, fleet. She 
brought, to Victoria in 1868, being bUiit phenomenally fortunate. Perhaps for- 
on the Clyde for the C. P. N. Company 
at a cost of over $200,000, and was 
brought around the Horn, by Capt. Wal- 
bran, now of the D. G. S. Quadra. She' 
was

1880, first on smaller, craft such as the 
Mischief and later in the C. P. N. vessels 
and eventually in the Islander, he

THE LATE CAPTAIN FOOTEwas
rent.
the identical piece of wreckage 
proved in valuable to tile chi^f engineer 
and oiler Burke, 
rescued in company with Mr. Brownlee, 
and tiis experience from the» on was'^he 
same as that of the chief engineer.

À deoee log made navigation1 impos
sible. TFfcè lifetwats were rowed around 
in circle® ibgpeccupants being unable to 
locate the 1el»èd,Vwhich could not have 
been mon’ the» -bait a mile distant on 
the outside. Beddenly Mr. Preston, who 

in one of them, heard the sound of

Was One ef Most Successful Skippers in 
Alaskan Service.

was was

tunete is hardly the term to employ in 
connection with the matter, for he was 
a most devoted student of the naviga- 

a magnificent twin-screw steel tor’s science, and it is said that about 
steamer, 240 feet long, with 42-foot beam $560 worth of instruments which he ha*
and UJetl8 ,with s.u:ï accummulated went down on the vessel,
gines 2Q, 80 and 52 by 36 inches. At! . . . . <* ■'the titoé of her being brought here she Hi" act ln swimming away freu, the r^t 
• as the premier vessel of the northwest, ! when he found that hil presence on 'it' 
although she proved to be nyoie expensive would be likely to Impéril the safety of 

. to opefhte than was anticipated, owing 
to her length being, reduced after she 
was designed. She had very large 

•freight capacity, and ’accrwmodatkm 
for- over one hundred passengers. For 

.-years she was the favorite excursion 
'boat for the northern trips, and when 
the *oW excitement broke ont in Yukon

He was ultimately

was

northwest.the others is also cited as an act
thq^vpves striking the beach and ex- 

“There’s land.” This was 
was soon found by

CX-
,.y .PURSER SAVES LIVES.

Mr/Bishop Succeeds in-Rescuing Sur
vivors 6f Mander.

tremely characteristic of the m^p.
In this tragedy, as in eo manjf-pà^ihe 

high seas, some of the most eôbîfme 
; heroism displayed was in the engine- 
mom, where the “men of the

cl
sefiSy reached, and 
all the ether life-saving craft. These 
were put eat again smd many picked up, 
while » number of bodies were brought

atone

greasy Purser Bishop, in a letter to his wife
„ . - - . .._, . .. . > and family in this city, gives no addi-

, she was in great demand by the north *~~~ r st their poets for tjonni particulars of the loss of the ship
Some of the w. .. ___ , 4wiad «4d hsntirs. She was Aten aper- team tiieir *ief, while the WH- other than those contained in the Juneau

from expoeure, Those who « service to the Ham- -tsr gman’iig through the rent in the hull' Dispatch, which was enclosed and which
shape resorted to y P land, but her consmnption x>t eoal being., ttoMaed tiieir lives everv laoment is, « queted elsewhere in this ppper. In
to double that of the Charmer she proved’| „ Jjifi . f , . : the letter Mr. Bishop briefly states thatinstances with? tiignnl success. But "wit rather expensive for that rente. Until i 1p * , * *” t®und * statement ^ rortunate in reaching shore and

some all efforts were futile, aQd t c recently she was tied up. When the ri v Chief Engineer Brownlee, which, 
sikait,'prostrate-figures on the shore told : p K, took over the line, she was f while of thrilling interest as a chron-

*og«entl.y .than words the story of p]aeed jn commission forithe northern Ucle of the accident, is equally valuable
trade, »nd had made but1 a few trips as showing the grim fortitude with which 
when She met her doom as os above dc- the blave fellow8 hore oût the best tra-

ciitions of Britain's mercantile uirine.
STORIES OF BRATTJRT. ;On reiiGhing-the aftejr part qf the yes-

Tlfe first peignent grief experienced «8 the lout men sheek hand’s xtith ' one 
last night when the tidings of tile terrible another and each jumped to his doom. TWO OF THE LOST.

was received |„ The Farallok;is exoectedi this rafter-,-, ----------
-  ---- - --— X» ' * ' • ' •' ’ - '‘Dr. Duncan and Mr. Bell Contemplated

a Trip to the Stewart.

One of his hobbies
in.

At all times a

better
means

in saving the lives of >a number of pass-
gers.

One of the Chinamen supposed to be 
lost is Ah Sing, who for many years was 
a faithful servant of Ben. Gordon, of 
this city, and who, before embarking on 
the steamer, had a superstitious fear that 
tome disaster wras going to occur; '

more 
sorrow.. 

As an
Until

illustration of the dazed condi-‘ 
tion of the .passengers, Mr. and Mrs.
I^restton, Jûf #£atye, saw about fifteen 
men' in the smoking room with their life 
preservers i&n» but apparently turned to
Bfcon* * ‘ _____ o_._______ _____
aeAth^a^ngera,%hl°proportionyofSw<>-j ealam,ty'to ^he Mander 
men saved was small. When the sur-.! save way this morning to -more sober] r.oon from the north with die rtmriuder 

brought ashore êtlûe ofVsoi-row,' l?»t the terrible 4<*«ent- con- jiq(. the survivors, indu-llhg ÿ**rié» 
numb and disheartened, ' tinues to form the absorbing toidc of Bishqp, whose arrival is co^eriy looked 

-. .f.!’'! .'■•■ v -i eohvCrsiitiôn on the streets. The almost *ir by the Officiers Of' the company. Hfc
Tittle Life Left

scribed.K ’ :

THOUGHTFUL ACT.

The Company Looking After Those Ré- i 
quiring Assistance.

vivore were 
them were so 
end bad so- ..

One of the Blost complete accounts of 
the disaster is given by a pumnineilt 
passenger of the steamer Queen, who 
obtained from many of tbe sttrvrvors 
the narticulars of their individnaix-xperi 
ences. As for the wreck itself it ils 
recognizdd that no two stories are iden
tical. Each narrative differs from the

Friends of Dr. John Duncan, of whom, 
there were none more intimate than Ben 
Gordon, ot this city, were appalled here George McL. Brown, executive agent 
on learning of his death in the Islandei for the C. P. Ç., has gone round the city 
disaster. Mr. Gordon went to the same to-day caliihg at all the residences of the 
school as Dr. Duncan in Duucansville, bereaved relatives of the officers and 
Ont a place named after the father of crewv to Tender every assistance to them 
the 'deceased, and both were among the J,n company’s power. Many , of the
first charted memb -rs of the old Princess jL iZ by ^6
Louis Dragoon Guards of that town. Af- accident into straightened cir-
tm receiving his education Dr Duncan cumstancee the action on the part of the 
came west in 1865, at the time of the mUt favorable
Riel rebellion in the Northwest, which 5?* the.clby; ■ _
he saw through from beginning to end, Brown also stated to the Times
having joined the Canadian volunteers this morning that the corpses recovered 

and served in the fore rank would be brought down for interment. '

Bent a report to the company by the 
Queen la&t night, but being written under 
tjie trying circumstanves which it. was, 
was not as complete as possible or desir
able.

i :frantic friends of those on board con-
ün them, ‘that they begged to be left 
.alone, “to let them die.”

When the tide turned, the superstruc
ture of thé steamer appeared above the many of them Still keeping vigil, hoping 
vw»ves. ‘Some unscrupulous Indians, not against hope that later niore authentic

tinned to Unger around the bulletin 
boards Late lwst «night, andfmidnight saw-i

others, andem some cases there are 'dis
crepancies more or less extensive, blit, 
they all go to show that tirrely has such 
a calamity c^curred in marine history.

From 'what was learned there was lit-- 
tie eon fusion. In fact «6 sudden came

•h.<
- bi* i

O

com-
the stroke of disaster, that the 'passen- 
gers wtico more daxed than terror- 
stricken, and by the time thuir bewil
derment gave Xvny to fear, when a reali
zation of the awfulness of tiherr situation 
dawned upon them, the ’beautiful vessel 
was

as surgeon 
in all the exciting events of that cam
paign.
years ago as surgeon of C Battery, and 
after spending a few years with this 
company branched off into business for, 
himself. Having been of a genial, kind 
disposition and very skilful in his prog
ression, his practice soon became a lucra
tive one, and it is only a few years ago 
since he erected on Fort street one of 
the handsomest and most comfoi table 
office buildings in the city.

He w'ent north in company with F. W.

THE -QUEEN BENEFIT.He came to Victoria some 13
almost submerged. The voyage up 

to this point was of thé most enjoyable 
character. The vessel was making 
splendid speed, about IT) knots.' and whéri 
khe struck it was^'as though she had 
been made the target of a holt from a 
clear sky.

According to the survivors Pilot La 
Blanc was on the bridge irt -the 'time, 
the captain being below. Immediately 
thé ship struck he is said to have' called 
jfhè captain. .When the latter appeared 
the pilot advised hrm to endeavor to

raiSlS.Tas mmtiT-rfOTng this, however, and apparently 
did hot realize the

Precarious Position of His tSteamer.
In the meantime.the chief engineer, who 
was in bed, had tome out and with the 
other engineers found that the water 
was pouring into the boiler-room very, 
rapidly.

The boats were otdemeâ <mrt *l?y rChè1 
first officer, C. Naroutsos, sbbo worked 
like a hero through the etitite trying 
situation. The ship was sinking rapidt> i 
and -the boats were swung out just Iti 
time. Some of the paesertgere dlaitii that 
they were not awakened, and that this 
fact explains why it va* that «Orne -of 
the boats only carried a few *i?rvivors. 
The engineer seeing that it was useless 
to keep the engines going Stopped them.

There- did1 not appear to be very much, 
discipline, .although It camrot he saifl 
that there was any great dmfiH'ion— 
there was no time for that. One 
man came out in night apparel with a 
baby in her arms. Hitniedly ^he threw 
the little one to the officers, whé placed 
it safely in the lifeboat.

A little party stood hnddled on the 
hurricane deck. They were Dr. Dimcan, 
Mrs. Ross, uêfe of the governor1 of the 
Northwest territory, her daughter xmd 
mpee. They were lijke the majority <4 
tiie others, dazed, not seeming to re*- 
lize that their doom waS imminent, for 
they apparently made no effort to save 
thrives; One of the engineers ad- 
•viseu them to put on the life preservers, 
but shortly afterwards the ship 
swallowed

Funds Raised at It for Benefit of Suf
ferers.

An entertainment was held on the 
steamer Queen on Saturday night tr. 
raise funds for the Islander survivors. 
There was a very large attendance. Hon. 
M. Goodyear, of Buffalo, N. Y., presided. 
An excellent programme was given, and 
at the close a collection was taken, 

Bell, another of those whose names ap- which reached the sum of $272. After 
pears on the roll of lost, but a short time , the colleetiop the chairman called on the 
ago. ..They had contemplated wben^ leav- for Viçtioria, wj2Ôwsaid:
ing hero on making the voyage in part “Ladiès and Gentlemen:—A short and 
by canoe. Their destination was the pleasant duty has been imposed upon 
Stewart river, where Dr. Duncan w*as me Thatiks to an overruling Providence 
interested in a number of mining pro^ an(] the skill and caution of the canny 
perties which he wras anxious to visit, gcot who walks the bridge of this good 
and inspect. On their return to Skag- ships—a right good captain he is too— 
way, Dr. Duncan witod zo Victoria stat- an(j ^js able assistants, we are in safety 
ing that he would take, passage for Vic- ] nearing the end of a most delightful trip, 
toria on the Islander. This was the last , regard the entertainment this evening 
word received from him. _ ; as a fitting climax of this reriiarkable

Mr. Bell, who accompanied him, was , 8limmer outing. A terrible calamity has 
also a very prominent citizen. He was f occurred in these vet y waters, over 
chief factor in the Hudson s Bay Com- | whiefi this staunch ship has passed in 
pany for a number of jears. ^"wo i safety, and with that feeling of brother- 
daughtors survive him, one being Mrs. j hood f0r humanity that fills our
Fred. Pemberton, of tins city. The r for thceei who suffer, we have taken tliie 
other, who is not married, is now visit- way ^ show w tender svmpathy for

1 the widows and orphans across the lino 
| to whom the arriyal of this vessel will 

bring sad news of desolation and loss ot 
those most dear to them. I rise simply 

' to move that the thanks of the passen- 
! gers here assembled are hereby given to 
{ Oapt. David Wallace tor his courtesies 

, _ _ . . x. oh this trip,*and especially for the use of
Islander, being off duty, was asleep m . the saloon for this entertainment; also 
his berth when the accident occurred. ! to those w ho so kindly helped ta render 
The impact was not sufficient to awaken i it attractive and pleasant.” 
him, but his room-mate awoke and roused ;, Chairman Goodyear then put the ques- 
him. I^tyy jtried the steward’s door and ; tion, which was carried unanimously, 
that- officer said it wvuld not open, be- | Hon. N. A. Belcourt. -of Ottawa, who 
cause the jam was sprung. It proved was one of the passengers on the Islami
te be locked, the steward forgetting m er, made some feeling remarks expressive 

impart anything more than information rtàie confusion to unlock it. j of his appreciation as a Canadian of the
for the benefit of the readers; there 16 an h Mr. Denny saw George Miles about ' sympathy and generous aid of the Ameri- 
undertone of heroism throughout -Msrtry^"minutes before the ship went down, i cans on .the Queen as shown by the con- 
ing experience. When he found that lie ye was standing on the. deck and was , cei.t„au® doDati<>ns of the evening, 
could not obey the telegraphed orders apparently unconcerned, making the re-J ^.Ali^present then sang “God Save the 
owing to the sinking of the bow and the tw he couid swim to land. He hl"g *"d ^he Star Spangled Banner,"
raising of the propeller out of the water. jumped about two minutes before the ' . „ exerdses closed,
and consequently its sphere of usefulness, Tessei went down when it was making ■ . Arter the meeting the sum of $61 ad-li- 
he immediately rushed to the deck to headway so that’he was left some dis- ,'oiu‘VWaK <"on,tributod by tbe CT?W ,lf 
inform the captain. While there he reu- taBee behind and had not tbe opportun- ’ Ve Uueen, making the total relief fund 
lized the danger. He had in fact dame jjy clinging to the wreckage such as ,
so previously, as was evident in bis re- was afforded those who waited until she i
;ply to the captain’s question as to whe- Mn|( bet<)re y,ey jnmpea. He accounts? _______
a'few*]moments8 tGler^she^bad^sriMeK ^^loss of Engineer Alien on simiUr No Hopes That She Can

ll’and the reply he made was, “That she .... ' Raised.
• would sink in a few aiiuutes." It is his opinion that the steamer | ~ ~
V. Despite the alarming condition dis- struck about midway of her hull, the I With the sinking of the Islander in

1 closed by his trip to the deck, faithful jagged edges.of the submerged berg tear- j. Lynn canal one of the swiftest and most
•to tiis department he went back to the ing a long, ugly scar in her bottom. She, palatial boat» on thq Pacific coast passed 
engine room where his rden, with equal- seemed to rest on the iceberg, for when ..mto oblivion, with no hope of her 

" true heroism, awaited his orders, Jle she finally went down it was with a , being raised. Where she sank there is a
was not certain evidently, from the state sliding motion forward. f-depth of 40 fathoms of water and when
of tire ship, that he would ever get out :-------- - [ :t considered that it is impossible to
figain, "but back he went and released BRAVE BATTLE POR LIFE. 1 ""urk below 12 fathoms it will be
lis men from duty, thereby enabling _______ I that the doom of the unfortunate iiner is

, , ... - . , I I them te escape from their perilous quai- ingneetor Morgan Has a Terrible Ex- ?ealed fwH?’ S,he was fulIy Imelred,
A sad interest attaches to the fate of ! I tenu Mr. Allen unfortunately sttbee- - «ir t/». however, and her loss will therefore not

the skipper of the Islander who perished . j | 'Mqeently petished, but Messrs. Alice -and peneuce—ms^eig cams. ho felt by the owning company except in .
with his YC»wl-. Catot Hamilton R. ,’ Demiv were saved. The chief was also r , the excellent service which she provided .
Foote, was a native of the F.merald Isle. . largely instramental in saving Dr. Phil- J. H. Morgan, the well-known Winui- ; aud for which it will be difficult to find
having been born in DubBn in 1858. For fpom a watery grave, and it ^ as his peg life insurance agent, was one of the another vessel to uphold her record for
several years he was ia the steamship effort® whjtfh kept Burke alive so loug. miraculously sated He went down with sPee<1 and comfort. Her hull lire at the
service out o< European ports, ewbse- | Moteorw. just before being leeci.ed by the ghj hyin„ sucked down deen in the soutbcrn cild of Douglas island and oppo-
qiiently coming to the Lilted States, ,1 | the crew under Purser Bishop, be took ’ . ., ee? i -site Taku inlet, from which place comes
where he served for a time en the Lake |____________________________ on board the improvised rafî tht mate. water' but the llfe Preserver brought an jDee8eant flQW of ta-rgs one of which
Ontario. In. 1890 he came to Victoria, , „-ho was alone on a piece >f wreckage. h,m t» the surface and sustained him1 was responsible for the disaster Her
and had charge of the steamers T. W. paipt Ftwnr The idea was that in union there is th6re. The cold water soon produced loss is a proof of the necessity for double-
Uarter. Spinster and Mischief, making strength, and doubtless the mate appre- numbness and ultimately unconscious- ; bottom boat® for service on this coast
a number of trips to the north and to ------------------------------------------------ -------- ciated this, for his experience, if any- ne8a at the time of his rescue by one of although in point of construction the Isl-
™w!saT,ndeed llw tbe ve7, up?n the intelligence that a number who had» 'thing, equal® that of the chief engineer. 1 the boat». He was unconscious for sev- ! ander was a splendid ship. Her hull
y3“'"b he was to meet his fate. In . The conduct of the first officer was also eral hours after being taken ashore. His was constructed of the best of steel It
1893 he took the Mischief to St. Miehael survived the rigors of expoenre on the moat admirable, and won him the tm- watch stopped at 2:12, He tost among was provided with toree comsion hulk-
with the first cargo of British goods Arctic waters of the sea where they stinted encomiums of those who observed other effects a large number of appliea- heads, one forward, one amidships ami
after the Russian occupation, nearly 36 were wrecked bnly to die from the after his wonderful coolness and his splendid lions for life insurance, with medical orie aft, The steamer was built bv Na-
-years previously. He ,has always been ot their expoeure is by no means work throughout. , certificates, procured in Dawson, and a pier. Shanks & Bell of Glasgow in
an rotbnsiastic yachtsman, and at differ- gguri , Another action of the chief engineer bag of gold dust containing $4,000. Mr. . 1888 and was modelled by thatSfirm nu-
ent times held office in the Northwestern | *’ and one that fittingly terminated a Morgan removed his coat, which —-1 - ________ ________
Association. Of recent year* he has w11® “** feature* ln connection with commendable seriea, wag hi* at once afterwards recovered.

Vv yi*. .tv’
THE WRECK EBB $TÉAMBR Ü SLAN DBR.>••15> ,■ ->$!xi ly.‘ i- • 14'

■- .VI • : ’ TT ing in Victoria.
THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

His Coolness and Resource GrestlyCoe 
mended—Heroism of First Officer.

.at all awed by. the scene which meant sa internatiam might show rtheir fears toi 

.much destruction, smashed everything be groundless. The auxihus -wniters for 
ithçy could for, bpoty. They could do Bews were «early around “the newspaper 
this without interference an those on , telegraphic offices again this 
.the shtire were engaged in trying to ran | _ **
tthe Jtaeble spark of life in many of "«“< «WBrly bought up the early ex- 
ithose brought ashore.

The ^purser's papers were lost, but Mr. 
iBisbop returned to Skagway in order to 
.ascertain jfull information regarding the 
Humber .and Identity of the passengers. 
lOneihundred and seven tickets were sold,
.hut there were a number of children on 
iboard Who might^ not" have been charg- 

If so, the loss will be somewhat 
greater than at first thought. Some ot 
tthé .pasBéngers.say- that when thé Island1 
<>r sank there was an explosion, and por
tions of her came np. Others dispute 
this, and so jfar the point is not quite

An entertainment was given ,on the 
steamer Queen on her ‘way down in aid 
of the suffeiers. United States Consul 
Hw. A. E. Ælmifch, preside^, and the af 
fair was very Successful, $272 being 
raised among £he passengers. To this 
was added the sum of $61 from the crew, 
whaeb brings t3ie total up to $333. A 
committee

FOURTH ENGINEER’S STORY.

Thinks the Vessel Was Struck About 
Amidships.morn-

wo- Chref Engineer Brownlee is being uni
versally-commended for the eûdtèlèss he 
displayed throughout the disaster, fW 
maining with his engines and his subor
dinates In the engine room until the very 
last moment. In fact had he delay ed a 
moment longer he and the others would

tra. editions which the two city papers’ 
put, on thé street at sumike. The 
contained ia these gave little encourage
ment to tlfb weary watchers, for while 
they contained fuller listes of lost 
saved than was possibly the previous have been caught in a terrible trap 
night, they only emphasized the fear from wtiich,tfcere could be no v^capo.

J. Denny, the fourth engineer of the
news

and

<ed.
than lessen the list of lost.

The large «umber of passengers and 
the loss of the official lists is partly 
responsible for this uncertainty, xwhilewas

up and the entire party 
drowned. Dr. Duncan’s body was found 
on the bench and removed to Skagway.

When the stiamev commenced to sink 
arti it v-ns seen that no earthly cxnedi- 
en-t could avail, the captain ia said to 
have #333.

Jumped on to the Life Raft 
jhirh was already taxed for accommo
dation. Realizing that his weight would 
work havoc there he exclaimed. “I see 
there are too many here, so good-bye, 
hoys." and swam away. He was shortly 
afterwards seen -to sink.
. H. H-Hart, the Klondike mine owner, 
had with him between thirty thousand 
and forty thousand dollars Worth of 
gold He let it go and was saved. 
Another argonaut who was bringing 
quite a

THE EX-CLIPPER.
;was. appointed, consisting of 

Hon. Mr. Smith/Mr. Bowker and Mr. 
McLennan, of Vsncônver, to taike charge 
of the‘money an< see what arrangements 
could be made toward directing general 
attention to the and ease.

Ever Be

ever8#
CAPT, H «kMILTON FOOTE,

Sketch of the Skipper Who Died tTith 
His Still. seenHarvest ef Golden Treasure 

thought to save both this and his life. 
But, alas! tor his vain hope; he lost 
both.

One ef the passenger® narrates one of 
the most touching incident® of the dis
aster. Among the passengers was Dr. 
Geerge Phillips, the dentist of Seattle, 
Wbe, with his wife and daughter, had 
been on a pleasure trip to the north. 
Their vacation over they were returning 
te their home on the Sound. The be
reaved husband and father now returns 
atone, half maddened by the deplorable 
tragedy Xwhich has robbed him of eo 
much. The manner of the death of his 
wife and daughter was more or leas 
strange in • Calamity of remarkable and 
inexplicable Incident®.

They were in their stateroom when 
Mrs. Phillips was aroused by a distinct 
bnt not altogether alarming shock when 
the vessel had struck. She awakened 
her husband,’ told him she thought there

■

(Continued on page 6.)With the excep-
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up only two ot us were left. Wecame
hailed two men who were swimming, 
got them aboard, also a Chinaman. By 
this time the steamer had sunk out of 
sight. Many people hung on at different 
times, but it was not air tight, and we 
had much difficulty in keeping afloat. 
We were turned over once by others 
climbing on, but generally managed to 
right ourselves. The scene was heart
rending. The boats were scattered and 
overcrowded, and people were adrift, 
begging, pleading and crying for help. 
We gathered lumber and made our raft 
float. We were picked up by one of 
thé boats returning from shore. I Can
not speak too highly of the officers and 
crew.’ ”

es
MESSRS. BELCOURT AND RÀY,

Twxb Ottawa Gentlemen, Who: . Were 
Providentially Saved. 'rvivors * A. Belcourt,^M.P., ând V. O. Ray, 

Ottawa, were travelling companions on 
a trip to Dawson and were psasengers 
en the return journeymen th£ Islander- 

y Both gentlemen came tojVietysria^
night, and left again on the Charmer 
this morning for Vancouver. Mr. Bel
court related the story of the catas-. 
trophe to the Times, as he passed 
through, as follows;

The collision with the iceberg occurred 
about fifteen miles from Juneau, alwut 
a mile off the southern point of Douglas 
Island, and at 2:15 a.m. on Thursday 
morning. The steamer was

Running at Full Speed, 
and while possibly no fog had I>eèn en-- 
countered up to or immediately jnreced- 
ing the collision, there was a dense fog 
all around when the agcidPrtk occurred. 
At first Mr. Belcourt did not think any
thing very serious had happened, and 
as the boat appeared te be keeping on 
its way he though^ of again retiring to 
bed, from which he had arisen when the 
shock lias felt. Presently ;he heard a 
commotion among the passengers and 
felt a bumping motion of the steamer. 
On trying to open his stateroom door 
he was unable to <de so. Mr. Ray tried 
it and was also unsuccessful. The con
cussion had evidently

Jammed the Frame

rs. last

f

YERED.

work of the cabin, which caught the 
doors like a vise. Mr. Belcourt and Mr. 
Ray2 a. m.. on Thursday morn- 

bouglas Island, and: sunk, fol- 
[the blowing, up* of her boilers, 
tact number of killed, drowned, 
land amount, of gold- dost lost 
lavy list ot returning Klondik- 
t be estimated at this writing, 
prd reached Treadwell, at SiSO" 
|a party of passengers headed, 
pief engineer,, who walkedi up 
L a distance of 25 miles, to 
[the city for help, 
lossie arrived in from the scene 
|eck at 12 o’clock with1 six dead

Got Out 4>f the Window.
The former returned to procure a life 
preserver, but failing to find one imme
diately-got out again and getting up on 
the railing of the steamer instantly 
jumped to a boat that he saw below. 
He was a heart one af the

Last Men to Leave
the steamer, and not more than a few;

. minutes elapsed from the time he got, 
out of his cabin first until ihe made his 
ieap in the dark; Fortunately he alight-1 

ed çn the shoulders of one of-the pas
sengers and in the last boat .to leave the 
steamer. The Islander was vthen : sinking 
at the bow very fast. The boat started 
fQï .the shone and when it • reached the 
stern of the Islander the propeller was 
high out of the water and beating the 
air at a terrific rate. The .unfortunate 
steamer went down within .twenty min
utes after striking.

Messrs. Befoourt and Ray were in the 
small boat an hour and a half before 
reaching shore, . which was, however, 
not,,<ifibi,e~ihaji a1 mile away, owing 
to the fog could not be made out. The 
first boats to reauh the shore were di
rected there by the sound of falling 
water.

After landii'tg fires were started and 
the light served as a beacon to the 

boats groping their way through: 
the fog. On Jan ding the rescued the 
boats returned to the scene of the acci
dent and picked qp a number «of, people. 
Altogether

Six Bodies Were Brought to Shore 
by morning—6we men and .a little girl. 
The mate ivemfc to .Juneau in the .life- 
boqj and from that place sent the 
steamer Flossie to bring the rescued to 
that city. Before leaving .Juneau for 
Victoria Mr. Belootrnt saw ejght or nine 
more bodies brought to thatfc place, and 
it was reported that still others had'been 
recijver&d, *but »«t 'brought in. Those 
rescued came down from Junean on the 
steamers F are 1km mid Queen.

of the disaster by 
heartrending, and: those-

escription 
rors is
to tell the story are each and 
a hero and worthy of beans

n and women.
Foote walked the bridge 
sunk, and went down. w«ith. his 

marine hero, who performed, 
ity which a captain could*, be- 
Km to do. 
slander struck an iceberg,, andi 
■was the shock that every door, 
imed fast in the state rooms,, 
ill-fated passengers, numbering 

of 71, were forced^ to 
ough the windows to reach,the 
eward Simpson lost 10 in his 
at, and his description of the 
very clearly given, 
is awakened by the shock, and 
get out of his stateroom until

until

.

crew

:e Through the Window.
d the bridge, where Pilot. La 

watch, and ,with the mate,.s on
ut the lifeboat, as she w as tak- 
r fast, and the chief engineer 
the pumps unable to. take, care 
ater. He also went below,, and 

the lower 
l doors, and stayed with: his 
il the water forced him to the 

By this time the- ship?s 
M*e loaded and had got away, 
le the officers were getting ont 
lifeboat Capt. Foote- called! to 

s to clear the ship as she was 
» go down. This was the cap- 
ist order, as At that moment 
sunk, and the captain, leaping 
the wreck, was picked up by a 

The night was veny misty 
hands were forced to shift for

axe tirokc down

*.
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SOME OF THE DEAD.

A Number of Peenfiariy Sad -Cases in 
Connection With the Tragedy.

The case of Mrs. Boas is a gpeculiarly 
sad one. She left Vaeboiia -on the Hat
ing a few tripe ago to join her husband, 
who has recently bee» appointed Gov
ernor of the Yukon Temtoty.. fft is only 
a few days since she left her parents 
in this city Mr. and Mrs. John .McKay, 
of Kingston street, with whom she has 
been visiting for a few months, to take 
up her residence in the Yukon, and a 
letter received a few days ago ctold of 
her plans for the fnture. It was for 
the purpose of carrying out .those plans 
that .she xvas on her way to Victoria, it 
l -dng her intention to purchase furniture 
and furnishings for the new home of 
the Governor, a cut of which appeared 
in the Times a short time 
left five of her children in Dawson, hut 
brought the youngest, an infant of about 
a year, with her, together with a niece, 
the daughter of her brother living lin 
Dawson.

Another sad case is that of Engineer
Allan.
time ftffo to Miss Dewar, and had just 
Xot oomfortably settled in his new home. 
TV shock to his bride was a terrifcle
one. . -

Araong ihe passengers on the ill-fated 
hinder was H. H, Hart, the wdl 
known Klondike mine owner. He is 
one of the survivors, but had it not been 
for the fact that he priced his life above 
th. jjoid he was bringing out with him 
“e " ould doubtless by this* time be lying 
Vi. tth the icy waters near Douglas 
”V?d. Mr. Hart was making one of 
his ; nodical visits to the outside. He 
had with him about $40,000 in gold, 
"hen the Islander struck he and seven 
jjhvrs, including Capt. Foote, Mr. Doiig- 

"f Vancouver, were seated around 
4 talile in the dining room. When the 

#^*1, was felt he said tbe captain leap- 
^ v> his feet and made for the de<*, 

;>nd the others followed. He may-

The Pllofb Statement..
LaBlanc who- had chairge •£ 

cer at the time she struck,, soys: 
night was- fine, and as we aL 

:pe<zt to meet ice a sharp Leek- 
s kept. About 2:18 a.m. the 
line. The boat»was under feB 
a«l no ice was in sight, there 
fog. The fatal berg was no 

ren with the water, 
stopped the engine, when Capt.. 

ppearvd with the night watek- 
le- reported the ship leaking toT- 
l told Capt. Foote that we had 
< ad for the beach, but the stop 
king water so fast she would 
wtr her helm. Then I called 
be and ordered the boats out. 
is done and they were loaded 
ssengers; many passengers jump- 
board with life preservers on. 
ed overboard and was in the wa- 
houra and a quarter before se- 

■ piece of wreckage.’ ” .
reiHirted that three packages or 
►re in the ship’s safe, valued at 

The purser opened the sal- 
irued all the packages before sne

After she

ago. She

He was' married but a short

A Passenger's Story.
Hinde-Bowker, late man«£er 

British American Corporation, 
s a passenger, says: .
first intimation of an »CCld^P^ 

i rushing of passengers on _ tne 
hich woke me up. I was id a 
nth Mr. Maghten. I got 
ut of the cabin and saw >£e 
r sinking at the bow. I 
tner up and we dressed. By this 

still lower in the water, 
ne I got out of the cabin the VB- 
lp abreast of the smoking room 
I went on the upper 

by my partner. I saw the boat* 
pone: I went to a fall hangiBF 

By this time only the stern was 
water. I saw a raft in the way 

ith eight or ten people on it. J* 
iwn the rope on to tbe raft, an** . 
n as I got on the stern of 
r sunk and sucked the raft BD« ^ 
down. We were some time 

‘ter, but I held on, and whett *•
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